Ingredients
- 12 standard Oreo cookies
- 12 mini Oreo cookies
- 2 to 3 tablespoons shredded coconut
- banana Runt candies
- candy eyes
- royal icing, melted chocolate, or frosting (to use as glue)

Directions
1. Separate 12 standard Oreos.
2. Press ½ tsp shredded coconut onto each cream piece (discard plain pieces).
3. Separate 12 mini Oreos; scrape off and discard the cream.
4. Cut 12 of the mini pieces in half.
5. Using one of the glue options mentioned above, stick candy eyes and the cut side of half a banana Runt on one mini piece (for the face).
6. Attach 2 half pieces to the body (for the wings).
7. Stick the cut sides of 2 banana Runt halves into the cream for the feet.
8. Repeat to create 12 penguins.